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Lt. Orval Graham \ 
Killedin Action May 10

MRS. JAMES BEIN' HONORED WEEK OF RAIN AND
------  FOO SLOWS HARVEST

Mrs. Jess Brannun, Mrs. Hugh! ------
Stodghill, Mrs. Richard Hill, Mrs. Briscoe County’s harvest has 
Shelby Haynes and Mrs. J. E. been slowed by rain that totaled 
Whcelock were the charming host- 2.53 inches since last week’s pa- 
esses to a miscellaneous bridal per and several days have been

------  shower, Wednesday afternoon lost. I,ast Thurr-day, Silverton and
received tin Red Cross Kit which ^  telegram was received Tues- June 23. in the home c.f Mrs. J. ncar-vicinity received 1.64 inches
had !' :■ luirr ,ind address in it.»‘ '''y  noon from the war depart- S. Fisher, hemoring Mrs. Jam< in a hard dashing rain that ex-
■ Di'ar Mr« U d.- in; I recciv .‘d your ment stating that Lieut Orval Bcin, the former Chn-U :. AMard. tended f.ver only a ^mall area
nice kitie ba and 1 am p i... <1 Graham, of Quitaque. had been The groom being in the Tu.:. tiny morning a slow ster";

killed in action May 10, according State Army, the colo ’ . of rod.

Pay-as-you-Go Tax 
Plan InEffect 7 oday
IF V O r SWEAT — 
VOI NEED SALT

Z O ' o  t« Dedurted from 
Salaries .nd V. s after 
.Allow ing Exnmpdons
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I,.,,- -  Cadet Training School
lit t.*ie University of Tennessee.

H f' I EUGH, writes to his par- 
I fow ■■Sunday is here once again 
110 I have hme to write

Thu week will complete my 
I bisic U ming Then the next week 
wiU be a twelfth corps examinat- 
loo pen .<1. If you don't pass it, i 
sell It '  just too bad.

1 gut-- harvest is about to g e t, 
underway. When you said some- 

I  Hung about the high wages it  ̂
msites me want to be in the middle 
f It
Mfm. 1 wish you would quit  ̂

Ulking about all the nice thina* 
you are having to eat. It makes. 
me want to go on K. P. and tell 
those dam cooks how to cook. But ‘ 
really and truly we are led pretty ' 
goed Believe it or not we actually | 

I  (at out of china, and the fond is , 
leiatively good. The only thing 
I tm short of it sleep I don’t think 
I'm bad because up until a 
wfex ago 1 weighed the same as 
I did when I came into the army 
We had a fifteen mile march 

Wednesday afternoon with that 
K pound field pack. Out of the 
bat'alion of 1,000 men there were 
120 vho fell flat op their faces.  ̂
An: I assure you they were opt. 
I've never fell out of a march of 
any kind I believe yt>u have once 
upe.n a time made fun of my No. 
12 !eet. Well I’ve never had at 
blutir I'm not bragging but in̂  
case Doc's laughing at this, tell 
him t.. try it sometime. When we  ̂
get ii. our area camp, you dig 
yoi.; ■ df a trench and pitch a pup 
ter.!, ,ind by the way Doc, the 

.cl you carry in your pack is 
1.4’illy larger than a tablespoon, | 
flat', ■.vhat you dig with. Then if 
yc.'j e lucky you can go to bed - 
on a lice flush blanket using mixs- 
quito netting for cover. You bat 
your eyes twice in a dazed sort 
cf way then its three o'clock and 
timi to get up. fill the trench you 
dug a few minutes ago, roll your 
lull pack in the dark. Then if your 
tec*, are sore you can inform them 
of the good news that they are a- 
bf'.i! to have a nice quiet fifteen 
ir..:t stroll back to camp. In 
w; .ch they will make in 2 'i  hours 
Then your back in camp tq have 
the remainder of the day off 

T.hey are giving furloughs siart- 
the 3rd of July, so I dont 

kr, ■■ when mine will come. They 
are giving me five days at home 
ri traveling time. ’

PVT. BUSTER THOMAS writes 
“Dvar Roy — I am in Salt Lake 
City .ind it's plenty lonesome way 
up here. Guess I will be going over 
pretty soon, but I am just living 

■ .ird to getting over there and 
do my part, so we can all corn.' 
ha(,--. home once more.”

VALTON CHAPPELL, who is 
st..t’tincd in Pampa was here on 
furlough over the week end.

CAI>T. T. L. ANDERSON and !
Anderson visited his parents i 

and other relatives over the week 
end. i

___  !
J. VAUDER SELF, who is stat- | 

loncd at San Marcos was here over , 
the week end. I

CPL. and Mrs. John E. Johnson j 
of Laredo, Texas are the |
of a baby boy, born June 19, 1943. | 
He has been named Freddie James j 
and weighed 7lb and 10 oz. Mrs. 
Johnson Is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim Baker of Austin for- 
tncrly of Silverton. This little boy 
i* the first great grandchild of Mr. 
and Mrs. Sim Vaughan.

Mra. C. L. WUaon raceivad this 
letter this araak from a tailor, who
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thmi. It 111../ 
that, but you 
I was out at ^

I am a :ailor on the U S. S. 
Mount Vernon and my name i.-.
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Mi.=.. L. E Graham, who now live with red. white and blue -ihains to use the .tini; figur-c 
in California. Ho wa: the pilot of cairying t!w names Chailcie and Bomar, observer,
a heavy bomber opeiuting out of James were used as plate fa^.ors. | Cars ha\e been received for a
North Africa when he faiUnt to Mrs. h'reeman Tate a classmate considerable amount of 1942

Robert Payeur. I'm from .Manford. f^turn from a mission over ene- of the bride invited the guests to wheat that wa  ̂ stored, and a lot

iiichci. ,\s 
has l>en 
am: fo :>;y 
.' 'ii.

i: ■ ' h .. on

me ti i;il -u rain- 
three m chcj, 2.94.

i Ray

"u ch  de- 
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Maine but I shore would like to " 'y  territory, 
see Texas and all those pretty 
girls.

I will close my letter and wish “ ■‘C'>nd one killed in action, 
you all the best of luck. - Bob

register and write’ some impress- ] of new wheat that had been piled 
Graham is the fourth fatal cas- ion the bride had made upon ‘ on the ground has been taken care 

ualty from this county and the them, in the red. white and blue j of.

To I .’Ip pie . ‘ . h i ■'
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crease in th= , ' . ..f loc.' - ■ .' .
tim.s as the T- % , im r;r: ir.' ! , h :i in/ !•-■ -t.
hits 9<J degree; and ab." . , hund; '-is :

Laborerj, mechanics, farmers, -t  ii.i;e but a '
and white collar a,,iker whi.M pare o ,  the h’a: e task of putting 
work causes them to s..- -  pro- a t;-x wi'u -iding lystem into effect 
fusely are in danger of having Under the m w law the taxpayer
their body salt content become whoae ine.-me tax was $50 or less 
deficient, with resulting heat 1 in 1942 receives complete forgive-

. bill bi •me* 
y I. T with- 
July 1, and 

;• ' of .'mpioy- 
•rt while ti pre-

Mr brides book. ' No report was obtained this
editor says of ■ Mrs. Carver Monroe another j week from the elevators as to the! cramps or heat fag. Salt is a pro-1 ness, if he paid between $50 and 

classmate of the bride presided at j total amount of wheat brought in ‘ constituent of sweat; the; $66 67 in 1943, then $50 of that ob-

LfM AL .MAN BFVS 
REGISTERED JERSEY

The registered Jersey bull re
cently purchased by Bailey Hill 
of Silverton, came from the herd 
of T. L. Hamilton of Abilene. The 
name of the animal is Vol. Jane 
Beauty Blonds 445420.

The whereabouts of all regist
ered Jerseys is known and care
fully watched over by The Amer
ican Jersey Cattle Club, with of
fices in New York City. This im
portant job is made possible thru ■

Scott, Quitaque
the tragic news: _ , ______  _______ __ _____ _____ _______

•’This sad news of his fate the crystkl punch bowl. These figures will be given next forty to fifty i ligation is forgiven, and for the
brings the war right into our own Mri. Jimmie Stevenson a friend week if they are available grams of salt during hot days.| taxpayer who paid more than
town and hearts, for the life of of the brides ushered the guests | -----------------------------
this estimable young American into the gift room where many | FIRST B.APTIST CHURCH 
held many rich promises, and is lot ely gifts were displayed. ' NEWS 
only one of the many such terri- Mrs. Hugh Stodghill, Mrs. J. E I

Workmen whose duties require | $66.67 in '42 a 75 per cent forgive
ness is granted, but he pays 12*  ̂
per cent increase in taxes this 
year and in 1944.

ble sacrifices we will be called on Wheelock and Mrs. Jess Brannon

muscular exertion should be es
pecially careful to add more than 

____  te usual amount of salt to what
Floyd County Workers Confer-

to make before the heathen, bar-| invited the guests to the living 'ence will meet with the First Bap. 
baric and insane enemy is brought room where they were entertained ‘ tist Church, this coming Tuesday, 
to his disgraceful knees.”

From all wages and salaries 
In industry, a method of p re -, earned after July I the employer 

venting heat cramps is to take j must withhold from each pay

The Briscoe County News sym
pathizes very deeply with the 
bereaved family.

Mr. T. L. Anderson was nonor-
registrations and transfers made ^  birthday,
by Jersey Breeders everywhere. | enjoying the

dinner were Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Elliston, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Anderson and children, Capt. T. H 
Anderson and Mrs. R. L. Campbell

similar to fingerprinting, keeps 
individuals of this dairy breed al
ways known. i

Jerseys make up 42 per cent of 1 ------
all dairy cows in the United States' Miss* Naomi Rieddy of Quanah 
Because they produce the worlds ! Miss Lois Gordon of Mineral Wells
richest milk, and because there I Dinks Moore and Othelia Ritchie here Sunday vi-
are more Jersevs than any other I Hartley, and Miss Freda Worley oV^UDbock were here bunday vl are more Jerseys man any other i ■' siting with relatives and friends,
breed in America, their role inj°^ Portales, N. M. were here lastj ____
National Defense is an important ^ r . a .d  Mrs. Lee Helvy Me-

production o , J „ -  Mur.ry .d d  ,h ;ld,o„_ o  ̂ Ddlh.r.
were enrolled in the school. T h e '

I school was concluded with com- .
I mcncement exercises at the i 
! Church Friday evening.

by Miss Thelma Gean Mercer with July 6. We are looking for'ward tO;* tablet of pure salt or a mixture check 20 per cent of the amount, 
a number of popular v’ocal solos. * a great day, as a good program has i dextrose with each Rafter deducting allowed exempt-

As the guests left they wished been planned, with some of our ' water.  However, salt d e - , ions, on a weekly bisis, or $12 for 
the bride much happiness and all best speakers in the Association j  may be prevented by a single person, $24 for a married
expressed themselves as having on the program. Lunch will b e ; various ways. Where | person and $6 more for each de-
spent an enjoyable evening. i served at the church and everyone P'’*^® '^  **** tablets are not avail-! pendent. Tables of deductions and

_________________  I is invited to stay. We urge all of!®^*®' ® table salt may be | withholding amounts have been
Mrs. J. B. Hoover and children the members to attend. The First 1 ®*̂ *̂ ®*̂  ^  each drink of water. M ilk, prepared by the treasury and will 

of White Deer left Monday for Baptist Church extends a cordial ^  ® will help to be mailed to all employers in the
their home after spending three  ̂invitation to everyone to be with “ P deficiency caused near future. Under the new law

sey milk guarantees the protective 
food needs of here and abroad.

Francis Locals
.Avanelle Brovs n

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Frizzell are 
the parents of a baby girl born 
June 23, 1943 at Lockney. She has 
been named Carolyn Joyce.

Mrs. Edwin Crass and children 
spent Sunday In Piainview with 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Simmons.

Weekend guests in the U. D. 
Brown home were Mrs Weldon 
Whitford of Piainview and Miss 
Theta Stephens.

Guests in the Judd Donnell 
home Sunday were Mrs. Bill Bin
gham, Mr. and Mrs. Shorty Don
nell and Grady Lee Duckett all of 
Canyon, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
London, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Cowart, Mr and Mrs. Bob Dicker- 
son and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Sed- 
wick of San Angelo.

weeks with Mr. and Mrs. James' us.
Patton. Mrs. Patton and Mrs | We regret to say that too many 
Charles Cowart took them to Tulia | of our church people were absent 
to get the bus. ' last Sunday from all of the ser- | P®'” *

------  : vices, for some cause or other.
Mr. and Mrss. Maurice Foust Some could have been over work

ed during these busy days of 
wheat harvest, others 6ould have 
over slept Sunday morning, others 
might say that we had the Ox in 
the ditch. Whatever the cause, we 
urge that you be with us this com
ing Sunday in all of the services, 
and catch up on lost time.

A fine service was enjoyed by 
all that attended last Sunday 

Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Bomar and i evening. At the close of the

caused by sweating, 
should be avoided.

Heat cramp is characterized by 
in the abdominal region.

Alcoholic ■ the 2 per cent withheld represents 
a combination of the Victory Tax 
(at 3 per cent) and the with
holding tax of 17 per cent for in-

vlsited Mr. an Mrs. J. S. Cowsar 
over the week end. The girls are 
visiting their grandparents for a 
few weeks.

'headache and in severe cases, by!com e Ux and surtax. When an 
neasua and vomiting. Body salt employee files his March 15 in
losses occur without the knowled- : come tax return, he can take cer- 
ge of the individual until there is | tain credits for the additional 2 
a deficiency; then the abdominal per cent Victory Tax withheld 
muscles begin to cramp. j from January 1 to July 1. and for

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  j money spent in purchases of War
NOTICE I  Bonds, and In paying debts and

------  life insurance premiums.
Certificates' to renew the basic j The employer must maintain an 

"A ”  Ration Books may now be accurate record of all taxes with 
obtained at any filling staiton | held from salaries and wages, and 

our certificate and mail on January 1, statements of theFill
children returned to their home i preaching service, a beautiful your tire inspection record,, total earnings and total deductions
in New Mexico last week. Mr. and i Baptismal scene was witnessed.!^®®*' ^  book, and D must be given the meployee The

William Bradford and Mr and 
Mrs. John Bradford of Crowell 
were here on business the first of 
the week. William visited in the
Louie Reithmyer home Sunday 

Mrs. Grady Wimberly and Cur- „jgj,t
tis spent Sunday evening with Mr. ■
and Mrs. Cary Wimberly. j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - — ^

Mrs. Virgil Bomar of Pueblo, Colo, 
visited here last week.

Miss Clark of Rotan visited in 
the S. P. Brown home last week. 
Hank accompanied her home and 
also visited in Fort Worth and 
Dallas. Hank has received his call 
to report to the Marines the First.

Mrs,
Kay of Lubbock spent .Sunday 
with her sister Mrs. R. C. Bomar 
and Raymond.

Hhe candidates for Baptism were | P®*̂  if you have pur- employer must also remit the
Miss Lillian Brooks and Don Bo
mar. Come to the evening services

Mr, and Mrs. Noble Lyde of 
Bonham spent from Wednesday 
until Monday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Wylie Bomar. Mrs- Leo Conner
returned home with them and will 
go to Louisana, to see her husband 

Carl Hawkins and Linda ; who has been there on maneuvers
the past month.

Billy Fay Heckman spent Fri
day night in the Ashel Cross home.

; chased a tire. money collected from the payroll
deductions either monthly or 

rquartorly, as directed by the In- 
I temal Revenue Collector, 
j Those taxpayers who are not on 
‘ payrolls, such as farmers, business 
and professional men, and those 
on salary or wages who have an 

' income of more than $100 from
1st insertion, per l in e _______ lOe source other than salary, will be
Subsequent insertions_______ 05« required to file declarations of

their estimated 1943 income by 
September 15, 1943. These declar-

Joy Bell Brown spent Sunday 
with Mike Reid.

Mr Aubrey Rowell of Phillips 
came Monday to visit relatives.; 
Mrs. Rowell and children re- ‘ 
turned home with him after 
spending two weeks with her par
ents Mr.* and Mrs. P. D. Jasper

Edward R.iyc Strange of Amar
illo is visiting relatives.

Those visiting in the U. D. 
Brown home Thursday evening 
were Mrs. Homer Strange. Mrs. 
Hickey Pitts. Mrs. Silas Teague 
and girls,_ Mrs. Kit Carson, Mrs. 
Bill Price’ and Billie Earl, Mrs. W. 
A, Stephens and Theta and Vir
ginia Reid.

Mr. and Mrs. Silas Teague are, 
entertaining relatives from New 
Mexico. j

Mr. and Mrs J. Y, Bradford o f , 
Crowell spent Sunday night with 
Mr. and Mrs. U. D. Brown.

EVERYTHING BUT RUNNING WATER

The L. T. D. Club met Tuesday 
afternoon with Mrs. Dutch Tid
well The "guess what” , guess
ed by Mrs. Roy Hahn was dresser 
draw compartments. Mrs. Ware 
Fogerson drew the defense stamps. 
Lovely refreshments were served 
to Mesdames Durward Brown, 
Ware Fogerson, Lem Weaver, J. 
T. Luke. Roy Hahn, T. T. Crass, 
Bob Hill and Johnny Lanham.

Mr and Mrs. H. P. Ledbetter Sr 
Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Ledbetter and 
children of Amarillo, Mr. an Mrs. 
L. M. Ledbetter, Don and Ronald 
were dinner guesU of Mr. and Mrs 
Irving MeJUnaey Sunday.

FOR SALE — J. N. Pitts farm of ations will be filed with the Col- 
160 acres, 3 4  miles north of Sil- lector of Internal Revenue in the 
verton. Price $30 per acre cash, district. This estimated return will 
Stubble will be broken and will be subject to final adjustment
expect buyer to pay for same. 

Mont Young 
Box 713

Stcphenvillc, Texas

Silverton, Hotel

, with the returns made on March 
15. 1944. After 1943 such estimated 
returns need be filed only on Mar- 
15. each year.

-------------------------;------------------------ ; Under the new law, all single
, WANTED girl or woman to persons whose income is derived 
help wait tables and general hotel solely from salary or wages and 

, work. Full time job. 6-tfc joes not exceed $2.TOO a year, and
all married persons of similiai 
source of income not on excess ol 
$3,500. will be on a current tax 
bases starting July 1. 1943 Thei: 
taxes •vill be kept current by the 

j  l o s t  — Wheel-barrow off regular amounts withheld frorr 
truck between Kresj and S ilver-, their pay cliecks. .All they wil. 

; ton. last Monday. Please notify have to do is file a full return ot 
South Plains Monument Co. Plain- IS’lJ income* <m M.nrch 1.5. 1944 
view. 11-ltc and every March 15 thereafter

For the tax payments already

FOR SALE — One 5 4  
M. Combine.

' Troy Burson

-ft. M. 
9-tfc

Rubber is playing an important part in the war. Not only does the modern merhanized army travel on 
rubber tires but many products made ol rubber are used. Pictured above is a five-man beat made by The 
General Tire and Rubber Company with its rompleta equipment. This equipment consists of t »o tar
paulins, one used lor a sail and the other for camouflage or to catch water; two long oars, one to hold 
the sail’ upright and the other to keep it spread out; m short oar lor steering; a sea anchor; a boat bailer; 
a repair kit consisting of four bullet hole plugs, rubber cement, patches, sandpaper, pliers and scissors; a 
gat cylinder to Inflate the beat; a hand pump far use in laflaUng the boat U punctured; a signal kit ron- 
Uining a pUtal and flva dialrass ligaala; savan watar cana; three tea markers; nine type K ratlone; a Hash- 
light: a ecaat katfe; a paHce whiatia; a Hret aid kk and a Hahteg Ut caatalaiag haaka aad Uast and aH etkar

FOR S.-\I,E - Late mcxlel 2-row : 
horse drawn McCormick Dcering
cultivator. Also GMC truck. 1934 aeducti.in.s, then

made through witholding deduct
ions these taxpayers make such

model. Might trade. 10-2tp
CLAUDE ALLISON

FOR S.ALE - 9-ft. John 
one-way plow. Will sell, or 
for 6 or 8-ft plow

TOM BOMAR

Deere
trade

10-ltc

WANTED TO BUY — good -Al-
ladin Lamp. ll - ltp

Frank Fisch

WANTED — Plowing. Good
one way outfit. ll-2tp

Charley Holt

difference, or receive credit, a. 
the case may be.

More complete information soor, 
will be available on the entin

PROGRAM for Floyd County 
Baptist Workers’ Conference a 
the First Baptist Church July

FOR SALE — 4-room house and 
four town lots Would like to sell 
at once to wind up estate of W. | 
C. Smithee, Sr. ll-2tp

Will Smithee

FOR SALE — Good Hay. $18 a 
ton. m  mileg south Rock Creek 
Station. 11-ltp

Bob McDaniel Jr.

10:30 Preparation for a Revival 
Rev J H. McClai 

11:00 Elements of a Lasting Re 
vival Rev. J. J. Terr

11:30 Sermon - Rev. A. A Bria 
12:10 Lunch
1:30 Board and W. M. U. Meeting 
2:00 Brotherhood “Gods Need t 

Men” H. P.Clemon
2:30 Inspiratiooal Addrcaa -  Rev 

M. B. CarroU
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and when the guys running it 
realize that, and sUrt treating it 
as one instead of a ne\ er ending 
fountain of grants and subsidies 
for this and that, that much quick
er will we start getting back on a 
stumd economic basis. And to fol
low up. there will be no post-war 
business unless our government 
realizes that prosperity carmot be 
obtained except through private 
business, where one dollar can 
be put to work to earn another 
dollar.

man of great vision and an ex
perienced advertiser, says that 
he never saw advertising work 
like it has for the elevators here.

■ They advertised for wheat, and

■abaeription. per year $S.M COMES TUESD.AY with more 
'rain—and right after the Briscoe 
County News had announced that 
It was the fastest moving harvest 
in history.

th AN EXCHANGE S.\YS that in 
the war effort on the home fr<mt 
there is too much front and not 
enough effort.

COO.NEY .ALEXANDER was in 
today and was explaining the dif
ference between the Catholic and 
Protestant religions. He said that 
the main ttwng that separated the 
two main branches of religious 
beliefs goes way back to the time 
of Moses One bunch believes that 
Pharaohs daughter found Moses, 
in the bullrushes and the other 
thinks "that was just what she 
said".

; he says, "They durned sure got 
wheat." There's an angle closer 

] to home for Chas. K. than that.
I Last fall he advertised pretty well 
for cotton to gin It was his first 
year here and he did the best job 

'o f advertising of any ginner I 
have known here. And. conse
quently, if you ever saw cotton 
keep coming in for as long a sea- I 
son. I don't know when it was. 
If Charley will get in the buggy; 
now, this next year and increase | 
his advertising a little more, 1, 
have no doubt at all, but what he 

' can gin cotton eleven months out I 
of the year. Why not twelve? | 
Well it takes two weeks to plant j 
It. and Charley needs another 
two weeks for vacation once a 
year.

Notice, Please
Dr. Wilson Kimble, Opt. D.

Floydada, Texas

will be out of his office from July 
5th to July 15th . . . Office will be 
open for repair and adjustments.

----------------  Dr. Wilson Kimble

Dr. Grover C. Hall
BUY BONDS!

Practice Llmilad U Diseases el 

pe Eye, Ear, Nese, and Threat 

—  GLASSES FITTED —  

Office at Plalnvlew Cllnle 

PLAINVIEW--------TEXAS

Dr. R. F. McCasland

DENTIST

Phillip, 
PROPANI

f u l l  IM U jJ

$2.50
Phillip,

b u t a n e !
FULL IM LBg, I 

$2.00 
Beflll or Exfii

JULY FIRST SEES the start oi 
the pay-as-you-go income tax 
which to most folks will be a great 
deal more satisfactory than hav
ing the 15th of March catch them 
without enough money left to pay 
the tax for the preceding year. 
We've been paying them the hard 
way and now they say it's going 
to be easy, and what's more we 
can rest easier in our grave be
cause we won't owe Uncle Sam a 
year of back taxes.

. MRS. MILTON DUDLEY told 
me she had a sister-in-law that 

; was going to visit her soon and 
that she had had a letter from 
her. The lady takes the Briscoe 
County News, and she wrote that 
she wasn't coming clear across 
the state without seeing the "big
gest nut in Texas' the guy that 
writes "Your Tru?ly".

, S

t:-'-

THE SUBSIDY PL.AN for hold
ing down prices is as unsound a.‘  
any of the screwy policies coming 
out of Washington in the past few 
years and thafs pretty unsound 
Why not carry it out to its full 
capacity'’ Why not have our food 
commodities furnished to us FREE 
and Uncle Sam make up the dif
ference. What would be the dif
ference — just a few more cents 
a pound in subsidy — and think 
o f it, FREE groceries'

YOU SEE THERE just ain't 
any just any justice. Here 1 am, 
thinking nice sensible thoughts 
for 99 9'7 of the time, doing good 

, deeds for 9 8 of the time and 
' writing history making paragraphs 
for '.••‘ r (kinda blurred there 
isn't it?) of the time. Yet, be
cause I try to wax nonsensical for 
less than one-tenth of one percent 
of the time, by actual count* I 
get folks to thinking that I am 
light-headed and lighter minded. 
Why, I couldn't be a nut if I tried 
Nuts are rich, and I'm not. Nuts 
are hard shelled, and I'm not. 
Nuts are full of vitamins, energy 
and so forth, and folks, whatever 
It IS that I'm full of, it isn't ener- 
g>-

OUR GO\'ERNME\T IS a bus- i 
the same as yours or mine, |

MR POTTER WAS just in and 
renewed his paper for another 
year. He has been living in the 
Panhandle for 57 years and can 

, tell some mighty tall tales. He told 
me about the first wedding out 
here. Sivme guy moved in with an 
eligible daughter'and M. C says; 
that every cowpuncher within 
fifty miles heard of it and had to 
come over on some excuse to look j 
the gal over. One soon had the in
side track with the gal but not | 
with her old man. The young ' 
couple wanted to get married and 
the father ’ threatened to kill the I 
young man if they tried it. One 
day the old man had to leave home 
and he told his sun that if “ that | 
danged cowpuncher" tried to leave 
with his sister to kill him — and 
the boy said he would. Well, sure 
enough here came the cowboy. He 
didn't pay much attention to the 
gal and spent all his time visit
ing her brother They had a dug 
well about 80 feet deep that need
ed cleaning out. The boy was 
griping about having to haul the 
water and the cowboy offered to 
help him clean it out. Being the 
lightest of the two, the girl's bro
ther was the one of course, who 
went to the botton of the well to 
do the digging leaving the older 
fellow to reel him up and down.

. Well he reeled him down but he 
didn't reel him up. The proapect- 

, ive husband hollered down the

better holler a few times when 
your Dad gets back, so he can 
haul you up. I ain’t got time to do 
it right now, cause me and your 
sister are going to get married ” 
And they did, and I suppose, lived 
happily ever after.

Mrs. Albert Springer and son of 
Hereford and Mr. and Mrs. El
bert Summers of Hart spent Sun
day in the J Lee Francis home. 
Mrs. Springer and son will remain 
for a short visit.

Miss Polly Steele spent Monday 
afternoon in Plainview.

We render FREE KERvir, 1 
to Butane Systems. .Appii  ̂
res, and Irrigation \t>i| 
buretors.

Heard 8c Jones Building

Fulia, Texas Phone 29
nAmifLASif’OMSi

PLAINVIEW 
6M Ash

LI KBOCt 
3206 Avt. E

CH.ARLEY HERNDON, being a well and said, “ Well, brother you
r.-.u

.rr 
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We Want
More Wheat

W e hope that you boys aren’t getting 
tired of our hollering “ More W heat” . 
W e really appreciate the way you are 
patronizing this elevator this harvest. 
W e’ve had a little hard weather the past 
few days, hard on all of us— but you can 
count on us to do everything possible to 
facilitate the marketing or storing of 
your crop.

W e ’ll buy your crop at the day’s high
est price, or we’ll store it for you.

W E  STILL W A N T  Y O U R  W H E A T !

Investigate Us

THERE ARE A FEW cafes that 
take up chicken raising in con
junction with their main project 
of feeding the people — but that's 
what is happening at the Silverton 
Cafe. If you hear a cheep now and 
them from the back room it is only 
a fryer announcing that he'll be 
on the menu in a couple of months 
That fryer has a history like you 
never heard before. A couple of 
weeks ago Mrs. Earl told Mr. 
Earl to bring in some farm-fresh 
eggs from the place and told him 
just where he would find them. 
And Earl did just as he was told 
except that he made the slight 
error of getting into the setting 
hen's room in the hen house. He 
brought a bucketful of nice, newly- 
gathered eggs to the cafe and or
dered up a big order of boiled eggs 
—because he knew the eggs were 
fresh — (he had gathered them 
hadn't he?) Just before they put' 
his eggs on to boil they heard a | 
cheep in the bucket and there 
was a full blood Rhode Island Red 
that had hatched out since he left 
the farm. P. S. The price of boil- ' 
ed eggs went up.

Plainview Sanitarium 
and Clinic
Plainview. Texas 

rhoeougnly equipped for the

KEEP 'E.M ROLLING 
Itay More Stamps and Bonds

examination anu treatment of 
medical and surgical cases. 

STAFI'
E. O. Nichols. M. D. • 

Surgery and Consulta'lion 
J. H. Hansen. M. D.

Surgery and Diagnosis 
Grover C. Hall. M. D.

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat and 
Bronchoscopy 

Robert II. 3Iitrhrll. M. D.
Internal Medicine 

R. G. Spann, M. D.
Pediatrics

E. O. Nichols. Jr.. M. D.
Surgery and Gynecology 

G. W. Wagner, .M. D.
Diseases of Infants 
and Children 

T. R. McNeely, D. M. D. 
Dentistry

Susie C. Riggs. R. N.
Superintendent of Nusnae 

Delia C. Hall. R. N.
Instructress School of Ifursing 

X-Ray and Radium 
School of Niirslnc 

Patholorlcal Laboratory____

Y O U R  SOLES A R E  JUST  
H A L F  TH E  S H O E ------

Too many folks are neglecting the 
“ uppers” of their shoes. We know, for 
every week we half-sole many pairs of 
shoes whose uppers are nearly gone.

Get a good grade of shoe cream and 
use it CONSISTENTLY. It will double 
the life of your shoes-as well as their 
appearance. Boot tops especially, need 
this extra care.

W e Recommend
C A V A L IE R  B O O T CREM E  

for sale at our shop
C I T Y  S H O E  R E P A I R

«
Perry Thomas

New Arrivals:
W e urge that you investigate this farmers’ co-op. Join 

in with your neighbors by becoming a member. W e paid 
a 2-cent patronage dividend on wheat handled in 1940, 
1941, and 1942 —  W e believe we can net you more 
money on your wheat!

V
f Silverton Co-Op.

rsr.;>

We have just received a large number 
of beautiful

W O O LE N  T H R O W  RUGS
27-in. X 54-in.

These are in new, popular patterns—  
in a wide assortment of styles.

For the duration . . .  use Congoleum, 
the new Victory floor covering. Swell
looking, easily cleaned and we have it 
in the 12-foot width now.

You M ay Be Surprised
Come in and see what we have. We 

have standing orders in for all kinds of 
wanted merchandise and we are receiv
ing some merchandise that surprises 
even us.

RIGHT NOW, we can furnish you 
with almost anything you want in lovelv 
DISHES and Glassware.

H. Roy Brown

W A N T A  H A V A

7 7 7 ?

Then you’ll want a good Auctioneer—  
One that can get you the highest bids — |
For dates write

COL. K E N N E T H  B O Z E M A N
care of Lubbock Livestock Sales 

Lubbock, Texas 
Or leave word with Luther Gilkeyson

o 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25
e

e —  SIL V E R T O N  C A F E  —  ;
o Mrs. R^l Simpson, Menafer ô
o Meal Ticket 2
o $S.S« Meal Ttcket for Only S9.SS o
o

ImneS t o ..................................................... ......... 2
o o

s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s " *

s

T H E  SIL V E R T O N  C A F E
Mrs. Earl Simpson, Mgr.

------------------- ■ —

W E  H A V E

A  F E W  S T A R T E D  C H IC K S

Our last hatch comes off Monday. We 
took off a fine batch today and they are 
not all sold. If you want chicks from ei
ther of these hatches SEE US NOW!

See us for your poultry remedies and 
feed, and bring us your poultry troubles 
-----we’ ll be glad to help you.

Judd Donnell

Lubbock General Hospital Clinic
FORMERLY LUBBOCK SANITARIUM CLINIC

Grneral Surgery
J. T Krueger, M. D.. F. A. C. S 
J. H Stiles, M D., F. A. C. S. 
«  „  (Ortho) H. E. Mast, M. D. (Urology) • 

Eye, Ear, Nose 8t Throat 
J. T. Hutchinson, M. D.
Ben B. Hutchinson, M. D. •
E. M. Blake, M. D. (Allergy) 

Infants and Children 
M. C. Overton. M. D.
Arthur Jenkins, M D. 

Obstetrics 
O. R Hand, M. D.

Internal Medicine
W. n . Gordon, M. D. •
R. H. McCarty, M D.

(Cardiology) 
General Medicine 
J. P. Lattimore, M. D.
J D. Donaldson, M. D. *
G. S. Smith, M. D. •

X-Ray and Laboratory 
A. G. Barsh, M. D.
James D. Wilson, M. D. • 

Resident Physican 
Wayne Reeser, M. D. •

• In U. S. Armed Forcee
Clifford E. Hunt, Supt. J. H. Felton, Business Mgr.

PATHOLOGICAL LABORATORY, X -R A Y  and RADR'31 
School of Nursing fully recognized for credit by Texas UnlversMf

»t«P rigl

FAR M ER S PR O D U CE C O M P A N Y
Paul Reid, Manager

Highest Market Prices Paid For
Cream -  Poultry -  Eggs -  Hides

W e Make Daily Deliveries O f IC E !!

Right iVeross From the Post Office

%  <
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BSUCOB COVNTT NWTO

GKNi; HURLEY TELLS OF 
CO.N'URESSIONAL DOINGS

T here was deep-seatini resent
m ent in both House and Senate 
w hen the President vetiKHi the 
aM i-strikc bill. There arc many 
meanbers this body who serv ed 
ii* the last war. od.ers who ha\< 
a«Bs and relatives in this war and 
sev’cral inembc. wTio have ■ .n 
actiNi:- duty in the present eontliet 
A l l  ul them know how deeply the 
boys on the battle front re.-< 'nt 
st; -  - ■■ . h w.dl -nvt.til the ^uo-

ply of weapons they must have 
to protect their own lives and to 
vanquish the enemy. These mem
bers profoundly believe that the 
nnti-strike bill ’.vill meet the labor 
crisi.s. Congress voted to override 
the President s vote by the nec- 
e.-., ., .. t vo-thirds vote In the 
Senate th v te was .'i6 ti' JS: in 
l!:;“ hou,. .'44 to 108.

. j - . a i. -Old tl.v
nati-n .■* v.v!!, api''"e.-iate the . \- 
cellvnt V k -. in h  the \ great 
majoiits :! . r. I ran' rd and
unr-. : ’ /rd . it airk in itie ’.vai

AFTER THE/’RE SON E/
;v .‘d rco . it's 

•r te Keep
, ,-r-4 . civ. I4.J.

- :r; v7.:>oct cer.-
p- x̂i,

r . - - t  And
i li.a  h ‘ !p  o f an

ear-cn  ^ crv .c ;n a r cail us.
W e  ve  all 5  to work together— and keep working together 

— to produce the fo x l  that will win fAe war a n d  w rite th e  
j o e a c e . "

WE’VE ALL GOT TO WORK— TO WIN

Tull Implement Co.
Silveiton Telephone 36

Provisions of the bill were not 
aimed at these loyal and cons
cientious workers but at the few ' 
who are causing all of the trouble

The largest appropriation bill 
ever to come before Congress was 
passed this week, giving $71,000. 
000 0̂00 to the War Department 
(or the 1944 budget. The vote was 
unanimous.

In hearings conducted by the 
sub-committec of the appropriat
ions group, it was brought out that 
the cost of equipping one ground 
force infantry soldier, both as t o , 
individual and organization equip- : 
nui'.t u'omplete with rifle and 
other weapons) is $299 47.

Ml'mV from war bonds js being 
I . make the .American sold- 

, • e b. st fed. best equioped .iiid
• lied s-i’diir in the world.

in iiey aln. being used to 
■'.tiiiii the f nest and best e- 
: , ii rnodiul dciiaruncnt o; 

my o tin- v.i'fid This 
■ i. liia’. our Ix'.vs n.tve a mueh 
'. .-tt.. :■ '.'nmee to recovery, ;

.'..i-cu I. than any soldier has 
eve; had

The mother.s and fathers of .ser-
V ce men can rest assured that 
c'. cry effort is being made to pro-
V ide their boy the best possible 
I mi'dical care. First aid kits con
tain sulfadizaine tablets to be 
taken internally and a sulfa pow
der for his wounds to prevent 
infection Records show that more 
than 97 per cent of our wounded 
men have recovered.

fight farther apart. Major General 
James Magee, surgeon general, 
states that in the Civil War sold
iers generally fought 100 yards a- 
part, now they arc fighting 15 
miles apart — hand to hand com
bat, of course, is another matter, 
says General Magee.

nie Johnson left Friday for Cyrel, 
Okla. where their brother is ser
iously ill.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M Allred of 
Amarillo are spending this week 
with Mr. and Mrs. Judd Donnell-

Local Happenings

Harley Chappell of Dalhart spent 
the week end here with his par
ents.

Mr. and Mrs. Judd Donnell, and 
Mrs. George Gidden were in Tulia 
Saturday Judd will have to be 
off his feet for the next four to 
six weeks.

Mrs. P. E. C. Cowart of Chicago, 
arrived Monday for a few days 
visit.

Mrs. C. L. Dunn and son of Lub
bock spent Sunday with Mrs. W. 
Allard.

Billy Don Stevenson spent the 
week end with the Cowsars

Ruby and Opal Wetrt, 
and Freda Wimberly, 
Davis, Edith Stanifi^ U 
and Wilma Lee and GarlanJ 
cis and Carlyn and June Wu' 
enjoyed a swimming pj- 
the theatre Saturday aft^ 
Plainview.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hahn and | 
Collin were in Plainview .Satur-1 
day evening. !

Mr. and Mrs. Louie Reithmyer 
were in Tulia Saturday.

Miss Leotu Rampy has finished 
her Home Economics work for the. 
summer and left Sunday for her i 
home in Clarendon. •

Mrs JiH' MeW 'Tl.s, Who if- 
-I'C’iding somi ' in Lubln-k 
spent Sunday v, lO- h 'r  pareiiVs 
Mr, and Mrs. R '; aglas-.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob .McDaniel and 
Cross McDaniel vi.sited Sunday 
afternoon with Mr, and Mrs As- 
hel Cro'--;

Mrs. W. Coffee Jr. and M rs.; 
Tom Bomar were in Childress on ' 
Monday.

Mis.s Funii‘ 
Liieille Cox in h

.Mrs Roy Mayfie’d. Donna Jean 
and Charle- siient Sunday in the 
I i . John an home.

Mrs. 11.. G. Finley is in Quit- 
aque this '.v=ek. running the Fin
ley Store there while Mrs. Miller 
IS having her vacation.

B O M A R  DAli
Phone 909-F-3I 

Government Te 
Herd

Deliveries Bail 
We A pp recia te] 
Your Rusinesgl 
W ylie Bomar

Those Bttcndr - i H;.ot>t Meci- 
ing in the into t Vacation^ 

i Bible School, in Floydada Sunday ; 
afternoon were Ray C. Bomar.! 
Ml’S. Jim Bomar. Mrs Roy Br"wn. | 
Eunice Cox, Gn. v Hughes, CUo| I and Charlene Gan ison. Rev. Ar- j 

; vil Richardson and Miss W orley.'

Mr. and Mr- John Whitten o f , 
7 ilia v. ;;*-ed .Saturday in theRoy 
Mayfield hi'mi.

SRSk___

Huxford’s Harvest Necessil
Mr. and Mr- .Mack Neesc and 

family of .Amarilo are here for 
harvest.

{ Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Heard and 
daughter returned to their home 
in Fort Worth last Thursday hav
ing visited here with the S. P. 
Browns

Mrs. Ewing Vaughn and Mrs. j 
Bud McMinn were in Plainview , 
on business Saturday. |

j MEN S .TIEXU AN PALM

I Straw Hats
1 Sizes 6 's  to 7 ' h

L.VDIES AM ) -Ml-ss

$1 .00  Each

Farmerettes
.All Sizes

$3.45 Pair

j  It is interesting to note that as 
weapons become deadlier armies

Mr. and Mrs Luther Campbell 
and family were Sunday guests in | 
the Bud McMinn home. |

Harvest Time Is Hurry Time
Yes, you are in a rush this harvest and 

time is more valuable than ever before. 
You can save a little of tnat valuable 
time if you let us care for your clothes.

We have many customers, who leave, 
it strictly to us to keep their wardrobe 
in order. Besides guaranteeing you com
plete satisfaction in cleaning and press
ing, we specialize in alterations of all 
kinds, and at a very nominal charge.
You’ll Go A  Long W ay Before You Find 

Belter Service or Lower Prices Than 
You’ll Find At The City Tailors.

One of our greatest i)roblems is that 
of HANGERS. If you want your suit 
delivered on a hanger, it is absolutely 
necessary to bring your hanger. Those 
hangers have “ gone to war’ ’ you know, 
along with dozens of other everyday 
articles.

City Tailors

Harvest Eatables

Mrs Dick Bomar and Mrs. An- ■ were i
business visitors in Silverton I 
Wednesday from their home at I 
Wayside. |

MEN S CARL POOL 
ARMY THILL

Shirts or Pants 
$3.35 Each

Fancy Printij 
19c Yard

Gene and Margaret Ann L ed -; 
better of Amarillo are spending 
2 weeks with relatives. I

CONROE— KHAKI

Shirts and Pants 
$2.75 Each

QCADRKi.\ 8«->Qr.4|

Prints 
29c Yard

Rev. adn Mrs. W. L. Brian and 
family were Sunday supper guests 
of Mr and Mrs. Bud McMinn.

OTHERS AT

$1.95 to $2 .50  each

Anklets
All Size*

15c to 35c Pair!
I Mr. and Mrs. Ed Brown were | 
’ dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and | 
Mrs. Ewing Vaughan. '

Mrs. Lottie Henderson spent 
Sunday with Mr. H. T. Myers 
and daughters. |

GREY OR RLCE

W ork Shirts 
$1.25 to $1 .50  each

Combine Cam

Irrigation Dai

Mrs. Sumner Conner and Mrs., 
O. B. Fore of Lockney visited I 
Thursday with Mrs Leo Conner. I

BOYS’

W ork Shirts
Sizes 1« to I4<2

79c to $1 .35  each
Mrs. Pearl Simpson visited Mr. 

and Mrs. Bill Shives in Tulia the 
past week.

I Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Joslin of 
Lubbock came Monday to visit 
Mr. and Mrs Judd Donnell.

8-ounce Duck
2>—54 and C4-lnrh

BOYS’

Sport Shirts
Sizes 4 to 16

MEN'S BLCE IIK KO 

STRIPE OR LIBERTY sT

Harvest Days are upon us and we are 
\ v i  : 'ug you the best yiidd ever. People 
of Sii-’erton and vicinity have been buy
ing their harvest groceries at Cowart’s 
for nearly a half century and have saved 
. : V. -:>y by doing it.

I 's  a lot different this year because of i   ̂
food rationing. If you have extra hands 
to feed you may obtain extra ration 
point , for harwest.

We’ ll be glad to furnish you with your 
harvest groceries and at the very lowest 
possible prices.

We want your business, not only at 
harvest, but every day in the year.

S U N D A Y  is the Fourth of July —

And how different it will be from many 
we have seen in the past trips - cele
brations— parades and fireworks.

This Fourth we have the Fireworks, 
and they’re the real thing too, with mil
lions of Young Americans using them 
and learning to use them.

And so, while these boys are risking 
their lives for our liberty that we have 
always taken so complacently and cele
brated so freely . . .  Is it asking too much 
of us as Americans, that we pledge our
selves to suppoit those boys, with hard 
work, and bonds and more bonds?
This Fourth Really Celebrate

Buy An Extra Bond for Victory

Willson & Son Lumber Co,
Silverton, Texas

P A L A C E
T H E A T R E
SILVERTON. TEXAS

-P. P. Rumph, Mgr.-

Friday and 
Saturday . . .

July 2nd and 3rd
“ TH E  R O A D  TO

M O R O C C O ”

BOYS’
Slack Suits

Sizes 12 to 16
$3.98 Each

Bob Hope 
Dorothy Lamour 
Bing Crosby

Briefs
All Sizes

Small— .Medium—UfPj
Men’s' Conro 

Unionalls
All Sizes

$4 .95  Pair

35c 39c 50c Pair

Sunday and 
Monday . . .

July 4th and 5th
Barbara Stanwick 

IN
“ L A D Y  IN

B U R LESQ U E”
------------ADMISSION —_______

B .V .D .’S and
Short Sleeve. .Ankle Length

Union Suits 
$1.00 Each

We have plenty of —

All Leather 
W ork Shoes 

$3 .00  Pair

Gloves
20c to $2.98 pair

IMEN'S B R O AIK M
Shorts
All Sizes

35c and 65c Pa

Cowart Grocery

B O Y S ’ CO N R O E O VE R A LLS
Sizes 2 to 1() $ 1 .3 5  to $1.50

This is a personal invitation to eat more 
often at the Hotel. Fried chicken -  fresh 
vegetables. . . . Everything it takes for a 
real old-fashioned family meal.

You can save with a meal ticket book.

Adults

Children W e B U Y  or SELL M IL K  COW S!
(tax included)

One Good Collie Dog, Yours for the A$li

Silverton Hotel

I Silverton 

Undertaking Co.

AMBULANCE SERVICE 
DAT OR NIGHT

T. C. aad D. O. BOMAR

Ray Cash, formerly of Silverton is wor 
here now, and will be very glad to havCj 
Silverton friends drop in any time.

TRADE AT

HUXFORD’S, TULW,
TEXAS

----- Tlw Savtect la  U. B.

Prision

I r r i g a t i o n  B oottl EXSIGN 
Pensacoli 

viiitm 
Clyde :

J. W. Fwj 
ltd;;, from 
zr-'erred 1 

Hr if await

49c to $1 .00  each Overalls 1
■ HOLLIE 
Africa, writi

BOYS’ DRESS
Overalls $1 .87 Pair 1

B fine T 
B rt ’Jy good 
A tfn  buying

Sizes 0 to 8 ( ■HOc each, bu

$1.35 Pair
! POSTM.AN .AND I’ol h S fl

W ork Socks 1 
2 Pairs 35c 1

■  ha; e nu lu
■  have êcn 
H ha"i -■ en

BOYS’
Slack Suits

■  cr; here 
A r . ’j; 1 cry 
B ft C

Sizas 2 to 8 MEN'S 1
B
Bir.e.

$1.98 Each
Short or Long Pants

Sport Shirts 1 
$2 .50  to $2.98 eaJ

■ r.a'.'m on i 
1  g| to 
■4i:s. Tf-nn.

»am.

‘ Panta,


